VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE (VAFB) DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE (DoD)
RETURN of DOI 001 EMISSION REDUCTION CREDITS (ERCs) FORM –05VT

This form is applicable to the return of unused DOI 001 ERCs into the Source Register per the requirements of Rule 806.D.7. The information below provides the amount and type of DoD ERCs being transferred back to the Source Register and the specific emission elements of the ERCs being returned. An application filing fee per Rule 210 (Schedule F.1) is required.

1. SUMMARY INFORMATION

Certificate No: ___________________________ Emission Element: ______________

Current Permit ERCs Listed On: ________________________________________________

Reason for Returning the ERCs: ________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Total ERCs Requested for Return (tons/yr):

NO\textsubscript{x}: ____________ SO\textsubscript{x}: ____________

ROC: ____________ PM\textsubscript{10}: ____________

CO: ____________ PM: ____________

VAFB Official Requesting the Return of the ERCs: ________________________________

Please Print Name

__________________________________________________________

Signature

__________________________________________________________

Work Phone and Cell Numbers

__________________________________________________________

E-Mail